IN MEMORIAM

It takes a minute to find a special person,
an hour to appreciate them,
a day to love them,
but then an entire lifetime to forget them.

MAY WE ALWAYS REMEMBER

MICHAEL ALBERICO
JEANNIE ANDERSON
LA VONNE ANGST
CECILIA ALVAREZ
DALE C BAKER
JOEL BARBINEL
MARADEE BARONE
CECELIA BECKER
TERRY BILLINGER
DENISE K BOND
ARLEN BORNSTEIN
WILLIAM BOSHOUWERS
KATHY BUTZ
CHARLENE CALABRESE
JEAN CARLSON
ROBERT D CARTER
GEORGE COCHETAS
CAROLYN COOK

LARRY COX - (VIETNAM - PANEL: 40 EAST, LINE 60)
IN MEMORIAM

MAY WE ALWAYS REMEMBER

JOHN DENAVA - (VIETNAM - PANEL: 3 EAST, LINE 52)

DAVE DICKINSON - (VIETNAM - PANEL: 31 EAST, LINE 45)

CHERYL DeCICCO
JAMES DICKS
MICKEY EMESON
DAVID EMGE
MICHAEL N FARKASH
GARY FETTERS
GENE FISHER
SANDRA FITZMIER
ROBERT FLENTROPE
SHIRLEY FLORES
BRENDA FREIDENSON
SHERRY GASPER
GARY GIAMBROCCO
JOHN GIBBS
DONALD J GOGGINS
DANIEL GOODMAN
GWEN GORMAN
MILTON GRENEMEYER
CATHERINE GRABLE
LARRY GUTIERREZ
STEVE HAFFNEITER
IN MEMORIAM

MAY WE ALWAYS REMEMBER

CHRIS HAHN
ERIC HANSON
JIM (NORMAN) HARRIS
ADRIAN HAYLOR
HERMAN HOYER
BETH HOZDUKE
LINDA HUEBSCHER
JOHN HULME
LESLIE IGO
NORMAN C JENSEN
DIANNE KAHM
PETER KALBA
JAMES KELLING
LARRY LaPOINTE – (VIETNAM)
CHRISTINE LEONARD
RICKI LEVINE
JOE LONGO
BRADD LORENZ
MOSHE LUBER
TERRY LUCAS
LOUIE LUCERO
RON MALDONADO
VONDA MAURO
IN MEMORIAM

MAY WE ALWAYS REMEMBER

STEPHEN LEE MIDDLEKAUF
JANET MILBURN
JIMMIE MORGAN
F. LARRY MOYA
BYRON MURPHY
ROB ROY OVERMAN
CHARLES PARR
LEONARD LOUIE PERALTA
DAVID PEREA
ANGELO PEREYRA
ANNE POPOVICH
DAVID PRICE
ROBERT PURSER
RONALD RESEIGH

HAROLD REYES – (VIETNAM – PANEL: 27 EAST, LINE 17)
KATHY RUDOLPH
JOHN RULE
JOHN SALAZAR
ROBERT SALAZAR
BILL SAUNDERS
JIM E SAUNDERS
JILL SCHNEIDER
CLIFFORD SCHWARTZ
IN MEMORIAM

MAY WE ALWAYS REMEMBER

WILLIAM SEBER
ROBERTA SHAKLEE
LYNNE SLOAN
JOSEPH SPELLMAN – (VIETNAM – PANEL: 39 EAST, LINE 67)
DENNIS SPIKER
DAVIE STITT
IRVING SUSEL
LARRY TAGGART – (VIETNAM – PANEL: 44 EAST, LINE 62)
CECILIA VALDEZ
LONNIE WARING
SANDRA WHITE
LARRY WHITED
RALPH WILDE
JAMES WITHERWAX
JOHN WONEIS
VICTOR YEADA
MARC ZELINGER

And respectfully to all others unknown